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MORNING TONIC.

There’s music In all things, if men
had ears. —Byron.

GOOD FOR G VSTON.

No county in North Carolina has

made more substantial progress of the

light sort in this decade than Gaston.
It crowned its prosperous career on

Tuesday by voting an issue of $300,000

of bonds to improve the public roads.

Two years ago it held an election for

good road bonds and the proposition
railed, but failure did not daunt the
progressive men of Gaston. They Irept
up ~.e work of education and victory
has crowned their efforts. Good roads
cannot be built for this generation
without a bond issue.

Preceding the vote on Tuesday, Gas-
ton has been getting ready for it in

two ways—ending the waste of money

by the liquor traffic and giving em-

ployment to people by building cotton

mills and either industries. A few
\ years ago Gaston was cursed by sa-

loons and the country in some portions

debauched by distilleries. The peo-

ple determined to “dry” the county.

For some years Gaston has been a pro-
hibition county. It has increased in

population, so that now’ it has two
representatives in the Legislature in-

stead of one, a State Senator all th?
time instead of occasionally. Its tax-

able property has grown, its schools
have been improved and in every way

it lias gone forward. It stands f-r
ihe three essentials of good govern-

ment—Temperance, Good Schools and
Good Roads.

OUGHT TO PAY EVERY C ENT.

At 'lie *i°st tie strawberry growers

are engage in a business that involves
many risks. Frosts and snow and
lain and insects and labor troubles,

end other things not to be enumerated
'he business < ..•* «.f nstanl

anxiety. When the trucker has sur-
mounted all the'enemies and has pre-

i!'i * : a iragnific ' >• . what shall
be said when the transport.’ticn and
refrigerator companies permit the ber-
ries to rot at the depots because of in-

sufficiency of cars?
We do not know where the chief

blame rests —whether with the refrig-

erator companies, which seem to be
the chief sinner, or with the railroad

for not securing the cars, but there is
one' thing "that does not admit of
doubt: Somebody ought to be forced

to pay the growers for every quart of
berries that rotted for lack of rapid
transportation faciP'ties.

There was sufficient notice that the
crop was large, there is no excuse for

the shortage of refrigerator cars, and
no reparation short of paying for the
berries.

WANT TO MAKE IT ODIOUS.

It has been the deliberate policy of

many Republicans since the passage
of the Watts law to try to make it

odious. The program has been for
revenue officials and county, officers to

permit moonshine stilling to go on un-
touched by those distillers who would
help the Republicans in the elections
and point to the people who wish tem-

perance and say: “The Watts law is

a humbug. There lias been no im-
provement.” Here is a tit answer to

them m the Wilkesboro Chronicle:
“The Union Republican and the

other Republican papers keep charg-
ing that the Democratic solicitors, and
judges do not try’ to enforce the Slate
temperance laws. This is ah unjust
ai d false accusation. This law is en-
forced with reasonable satisfaction
except in Republican counties, and
some of them are trying to do their
fluty’. The Republican ought to tell its
readers tljat after the solicitor and
judge did what they could to have the
law enforced in Republican Wilkes,
the Republican grand jury ignored the
bills—-over I*o. The Republican ought
to look at things as they are instead
of in a blind partisan way. It is the
Republicans who fail to enforce the
temperance laws in this section.”

The Wilson Times reports that
Mayor Herring’s enforcement of the
vagrant law has caused chronic loaf-
ers to be applying for work with
alacrity. A vigorous enforcement of
that law will be a blessing in many’

ways, for it is the idle who commit
most of the petty crimes.

''"“I have found old age both happy

and productive; and I trust so will

you,” was the timely message of

Dr. S. Meir Mitchell to Dr. Osier upon

the occasion of his departure for

Europe.

Dear President Alderman: We love
you. but notify you that North Caro-
lina cannot let your boys take the

baseball pennant.
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PLAIN ATTEMPT TO EVADE.

When a town or city votes “license”
the people hav e a right to open sa-
loons under such rules and regula-

tions as the majority wish to have im-
posed. No temperance element in the
minority should seek to prevent sa-
loons in proper places conducted in
proper hours.

When a town or city votes "prohi-
bition” the people have a right to de-
mand that the law shall be enforced.
The public official who does not do his

best to enforce it ought to get out

of office and let officials be chosen
who will give the law a fair chance.
More than that, the individual citi-
zen ought to acquiesce in the law and

hoLseek to negative it by such trans-
parent evasions as the proposed

“corkage” establishment that is to be

opened in Greensboro. All men who
believe in fair play should frown

down upon the transparent attempt

to defeat the law. The Greensboro
Telegram makes this appropriate com-

ment:
“The news about the proposed open-

ing of the corkage establishment as
mentioned yesterday morning is very’

disappointing to those who hoped to
see prohibition given a fair trial in
Greensboro. We sincerely hope that
some means may be devised to pre-
vent such a business from being con-
ducted in this city. The people of
Greensboro have indicated decisively

that they’ wanted to see how the town
would get along without saloons. It
may be contended that the proposed
corkage concern is not a saloon, but
no one wijl deny that it does one of
the very’ things that prohibition as
voted byr the people is particularly

aimed at—that is, it anJ
makes alluring the practice of drink-
ing. Thus the spirit, if not the let-
ter, of the law will be violated, and
this will constitute direct and flagrant

defiance of the will of the majority
as expressed at the .Bolls' last July.

We earnestly trust that the project
will be abandoned or that it can be
shown that to conduct it will be, a
violation of law.”

It is fortunate that Greensboro has
a mavor and board of aldermen who

have the mind to prevent the evasion

of the law’, and there is no doubt
they will have the judgment to prop-

erly’ prevent the operation pf a “cork-

age establishment,” even if technical
and stick-in-the-bark lawyers advise
that it is no evasion. The courts of

North Carolina could not be *hood-
winked by. any such evasion sup-

ported by special pleading.
Greensboro voted for prohibition.

Every’ law-abiding man in Greens-

boro, whether he believes in prohibi-

tion or not,, is opposed to shams and

frauds and evasions. The “corkage es-

tablishment” is nothing else. If it is

allowed to stand, then prohibition is a

farce.

SOUTHERN BOYS TO THE FORE.

‘Referring to the results of the le-

cent West Point examination.?, tin Sy-

racuse, N. Y., Ross-Stan lard gener-

ously says:

\ “The names of five young men, th:s
year’s graduates of the United States
Military Acaderpy, have bee,, given
out by the ruthorities of the academy

as ‘star’ men. They have achieved all
round excellence in their final exami-
nations, and they Stand at the head of

tnie yrear’s class. One of these young
men is from Michigan and another
from Oregon. The rest aye lrom the
South. The first man on the list is
Jones, of Georgia, the third is Graves
of North Carolina, and the fifth is Rid-
ley of Maryland.

“The disappointment that may’ be
felt because eastern men are not rep-
resented in this honor roll of the edu-
cational institution which Americans
love best is compensated by’ the
thought that the part of the country
which has given America a race of

brave soldiers and great generals from
George Washington to Fitzhugh Lee.

is still able to furnish its quota of
able and loyal young Americans to
take the prizes at West Point.”

Before and since the war, the South
has furnished a larger per cent than
was justified by her territory of the
young men who have gradu-

ated at the ton from both the Military

and the Naval Academies. The
war with Spain indicated both the
patriotism and the exception-

al value of the Southern graduates
to the country’s arms of defense, as

well as showed the fact that the South

remembered the struggles of the six-
ties with a feeling no more sectional
than that which glories in race tradi-

tion.
Among the first five named, above

North Carolinians will be pleased to

see the name of “Graves,” who is

Ernest Graves, formerly of Chapel
Hill, all-round athlete, good fellow and

soldier valiant. Before going to West
Point he was a student of the Univer-
sity and widely known to the State

as a star of the diamond and a hero

of the football field. That he should
have kept up at West Point his ath-
letic prestige and at the same time
managed to come out so near the top

of his class in studies, shows that he is

A CREAMY FOOD

Scott’s Emulsion is cod
liver oil prepared as a food —

not a food like bread or meat,

but more like cream; in fact,

it is the cream of cod liver
oil. At the same time it is a

blood-maker, a nerve tonic
and a flesh-builder. But

principally it is food for tired
and weak digestions, for all
who are fat-starved and thin.
It is pleasant to take; children
like it and ask for more.

We’ll send you a sample, free

SCOTT & ROWNE, 409 Pear* Street, New York,

such a soldier as Uncle Sam wants in

his business —a big fellow, of big
brain, with iron nerves ready for emer-
gencies. Such are those who win re-

spect and exercise command as an in-
cident of manhood.

POLL TAX INK) HIGH.

In his inaugural as Mayor >of Wil-
mington, Hon. Alfred Moore Waddell
stated that the poll tax in the city of
Wilmington is $3.66 and for State and
county purposs $2.43, making a total
of $6.09. After pointing out the fact

that under recent Supreme Court de-
cisions the constitutional provision

/requiring a proportionate poll and
property’ tax does not apply to munic-
ipal corporations, Mayor Waddell
said:

“I am in favor of reducing the city
poll tax to one dollar, not only be-
cause the present tax is oppressive on
many people, but because about as
much revenue will be obtained as is
now collected.”

Poll tax in Raleigh is nearly as

high as in Wilmington. It is so high
that very many do not pay’ it, and
many others do not pay until forced

by the Tax Collector to pay. It is bur-

densome and unjust on men who work
for small wages. Mayor Waddell

thinks “almost as much revenue
will be obtained” from the one dol-

lar tax as from the $3.66 tax.
Raleigh ought to reduce its poll

tax!

“To do the day's work well and not
to think of tomonr< w; to follow the

Golden Rule, as far as it in me lies,
toward my professional brethren and

the patients that %ire intrusted to my
care atid to cultivate a certain

measure of equanimity’,” were the
three ideals that Dr. Osier said he
held, in his last remarks before sail-
ing for Europe. If every physician
in America would take these words

of Dr. Osier as his guide he would
do well. And it would he a good

morning tonic for every man who

wishes to serve his fellow man.

If Grover Cleveland could have at-
tended the elegant reception given
last night by’ the Woman’s Club of
Raleigh he would ask leave to with-
draw what he wrote about woman’s
clubs in the Ladies Home Journal

last week.

“Old Virginy never tire” of letting
North Carolina beat her at baseball.

TIIE LAST HONORS PAID.

Mayor Robbins’ Body Laid to Rest ill
Oak View Cemetery.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Statesville, May s.—Maj. AV. M.
Robbins’ body arrived in Statesville
yesterday about 11 a. m. and was
taken to his residence on Mulberry’
street. The funeral services were
conducted today at 10 a. m. from the
Presbyterian church by the pastor,

MAJ. WILLIAM M. ROBBINS.

From Photograph Taken When He
Was in the Confederate Army.

Rev. C. M. Richards, assisted by the
other pastors of the town, and he
was laid to rest in Oakwood cemetery.
Members of the Statesville bar and
the Reuben Campbell camp of Con-
federate veterans acted as escort of
honor.

TAKEN TO THE OLD HOME.

The Body of .Major Robbins Borne to

Statesville.

Salisbury, N. C., May s.—The re-
mains of Major Robbins were taken
to Statesville yesterday for inter-
ment. t

The pall-bearers from the home to
the station were: Senator Overman,
Hon. John S. Hcffcllerson, Hon. T. F.
Nluttz, Walter Murphy, Burton Oraige,
L. H. Clement, Capt. W. C. Cough-
enour and A. H. Graf. Mayor Boy-
den accompanied the members of the
family to Statesville.

Death of Mrs. ,1. B. Harris.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Pittsboro, N. C, May’ s.—After a

lingering illness of several weeks Mrs.
J. B. Harris died this morning at six
o’clock. Mrs. Harris was in iter fifty-
seventh year and for several years
past had been an intense sufferer.
Through it all she bore her sickness
with resignation and fortitude. She
was a lady of many’ tine qualities and
impressed those with whom she came
in contact with her kindly nature and
cheerful disposition. Mrs. Harris was
a consistent member of the Presby-

terian church, and though not able
to attend she always manifested a
keen interest in her church and its
workings. She is survived -by har hus-
band, two daughters and one son.

Woman Missing.

(Wilkesboro Chronicle.)

Mary Jane Jenkins, of Elk township,
has been missing about four weeks.
She lived at the home of H. L. At-
kins, where she had been for some
three years. There was very little said
about the woman missing until the laG
few day’% H. L. Atkins swore out t

warrant for his- brother Jim Atkins
and a negro named Shields Ferguson,
who, it is claimed, knows something
of her whereabouts. We do not know
whether there is anything serious in
the matter or not. There is very’ little
in the reports except that the woman
who is about twenty-three years old,
Is missing, and no one seems to know
where she is.

An artificial kiss is the kind one
woman inflicts on another.

FROM UTTER RUIN
Thirteen Years Since He

Was Rescued.

Mr. W. F. Thomason, of Lexington,

Tells of Twenty Year Struggle

Which Ejided in Vic-

tory.
Writing from his home in Lexington,

Mr. AV. F. Thomason, in a letter to

Mr. C. D. Cuningham. of Greensboro,
says:

Thirteen years ago I took three
weeks’ treatment at the Keeley Insti-

tute for the disease of drunkenness.
For more than 20 years before 1 took

the Keeley cure I had been a con-

stant drinker. I had gone so far that

none of my acquaintances had hope

that there was any earthly redemp-

tion for me, but finally, at the sug-

gestion of a friend, I agreed to go to
Keeley’. AVe had’ no money, but. as
luck would have it, a neighbor agreed

to lend us the*necessary amount. AVe
gave him a mortgage on our little
place and off 1 started for Keeley.

feeling about as low in spirit and as
blue as any poor mortal ever felt. I
knew, however, that something must

be done or all was lost, so I stuck to
my resolution to try’ it. At the Keeley

Institute 1 was treated most courte-
ously bv the officers, manager and
physician. They were all deeply in

earnest. They were so kind, so con-

siderate. so patient and took so much
interest in all the patients that l soon
began to grow more cheerful: and

that awful despondency, which had
hung like a mill-stone about my neck,

began to leave me. I grew stronger

and stronger each day. and each day

my faith in Keeley became more
steadfast. 1 left the institute a new
man, thoroughly new. Four years'

work as storekeeper and gauger at a
government still did not tempt me, anil
from that day to this good hour l

have neither tasted nor desired to taste
intoxicating liquors of any description.
I paid off the mortgage 011 our little
place and we now enjoy all the com-
forts known to our community, besides
have a snug little sum in bank for a

rainy day. My wiA* says that Keeley

saved us from everlasting ruin, and I

well know that what she says is as
true as gospel.

If all men who are afflicted with
the disease of drunkenness only knew
the merits of the Keeley cure they

would pour into Greensboro by train
loads.

AV. F. THOMASON.
Lexington, N. Nov. 23. 1904.
Send names of friends who might

be benefltted to Keeley Institute,
Greensboro, N. C.

WOULD HAVE ACCEPTED.

Aftermath of a Supper Given in Ral-
eigh During the Legislature.

(Burlington News.)
The Progressive Farmer, of recent

date, in complimenting President
Roosevelt in paying for his special
train used by him on his recent trip(?)

takes occasion to say the following oi
our honored Senator: "We honor
Senator Turrentine in our North Caro-
lina Legislature for refusing to attend

a supper given to the Senators by a

great railway official in Raleigh last
winter. And with equal feeling we
seprn .the men who go to our Legisla-

tures professing to represent the peo-
ple, but really the paid attorneys and
hirelings of other masters.” The Sen-
ator in question says he would have
accepted such an invitation as quickly
from this man as from any other
friend, and would not have been afraid

> being called a “paid attorney,” or a
“hireling.” The Senator is made ot
stuff that can’t be bought and has the
£ense of honor to feel that he could
sit down with a body of distinguished
gentlemen without feeling that he was
in danger of being “bought.”

Business Change in Wilson.

Mr. Randolhp A. Turlinton (his fa-
ther was an admirer of Randolph A.
Shotwell, without doubt) has pur-
chased the Sanitary Pharmacy at AVil-
son. He is a pharmacist of exceptional
ability, a graduate of the Medical
School of Pharmacy and a brother of
Dr. Turlington, of Fremont, and Prof.
Turlington, of Smithfield. He succeeds
Mr. J. H. Hollowell, a popular and ef-
ficient pharmacist, who goes to Tar-
boro, where he has accepted a posi-
tion in Mr. R. E. L. Cook’s pharmacy.

City Officials in Littleton.

Littleton, N. C., May 5.—The new
board of town commissioners was in-
ducted into office last Wednesday at
noon. S. J. Stallings was elected treas-
urer. Dr. T. W. Harriss street com-
missioner, Dr. AVillis Alston, Jr., super-
intendent of health, AV. B. Myrick sec-
retary. Chief of Police B. E. King
was elected his own successor.

United States Government*

Official Says Orrine Cures

, Ihe Liquor Habit*.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC

PRINTING TELLS OF REMARK-

ABLE CURE IN HIS

OFFICE.
The following statement from P. W.

Palmer, Public Printer of the United
States government in Washington,
will bring hope of relief to thousands
who suffer from the most horrible
curse that afflicts humanity. He
writes:

“My attention was recently called
to one of the employes of this office
who had, through the habit of intoxi-
cating drink, become so inefficient as
to the verge of dismissal.

“Six weeks’ treatment with Orrine
not only cured the appetite, but prac-
tically all the. signs of dissipation dis-
appeared. It is a pleasure to me to
acknowledge the value of a remedy
which brings results so beneficial.”

Orrine is a guaranteed cure for the
liquor habit. Take or give it without
publicity or loss of time. It can be
administered secretly in tea, coffee,
or food, for which purpose No. 1
should be bought. Orrine No. 2, In
pill form, is for patients who wish
to be cured of this terrible habit. The
price is $1 per box. Ask us about
Orrine—-we do not hesitate to recom-
mend Orrine as the best and only
cure for the liquor habit. Tucker
Building Pharmacy, Raleigh, N. C.
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Shoninger
Pianos

Strictly

*£ HIGH-GRADE

product, sold on a small margin of

profit.

A world-beater in value. All ideal

instrument for the

HOME,
A beautiful catalogue ami full infor-

mation sent upon request to

Darneli&Thomas
Raleigh, N. €.
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Medicine Dentistry Pharmacy
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can be due only to Inherent me*rit. There
Is no stronger proof of merit than con-
tinued and increasing popularity.

If the verdict of MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
you ot the merits of LION COFFEE,
It costs you but a trifle t» buy a
package. It is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.

LION COFFEE is sold only in 1 lb. sealed packages,
and reaches you as pure and clean as when it left oar
factory. .

Lion-head on every package.
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON BPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

BUFFALO
The Great Solvent and Eliminator

of URIC ACID and other
POISONS,

Efficient in Rheumatism and Gout, and an
Important Corrective of Digestive Failures.”

John V. Shoemaker, M. D., LL D., Professor of Materia Medica andTherapeutics in the Medico- ('himimical Cottear of Philadelphia, etc.. In the ATern York
BUFFALO UHiMWAIBS

solves uric acid and phosphatic sediments, as well as other products difficult of
elimination, while at t he same time it. exerts a moderately stimulant, effect upon the
renal cells and thereby facilitates the swift removal of insoluble materials from thebody. Without such action insoluble substances will precipitate in the kidneys andbladder. The Intense suffering produced by stone, together with consecutive pvelitts
and cystitis, are avoided by prompt elimination. Unquestionably, although thespeedy removal of uric acid and other products of faulty tissue change is of conspicu-
ous benefit, yet to prevent their formation is a service still more important. This

formed !,y?hr ; Buffalo lsthia Water gestive failures which areresponsible for the production of deleterious materials.
James L. Cabell, M.D., A.M., LL.D,. Formerly Ihrofessor of Physiology

and Surgery in the Medical Department of the University of Virginia and Presi

“BuffmoLitmia Water
know n therapeutic resource. It should be recognized by the profession as an articleof Materia Aledica.”

~ .Dr. Chas. G. Hill, Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases,, Baltimore
Medical College, Baltimore, Md.: “In many forms of nervous exhaustion, accom-panying an excess of urates and phosphates, it is Invaluable.”

Dr. J. T. De Blanchard, Professor Montreal Clinic, SM., SN., V. U.; “1
have UlJffi'grJt I E BTTHIR in m"st obstinate cases of Chronic
used OUJtfl TvLLilLnl Jeltt fcla Inflammation of the Bladder, In
Stone in the Bladder, in Uric >ci<- Gravel, with the most efficacious results.”

RIiSTSr&S 1 B'BTiJsJS is for K,lle bv Grocers and Druggists
01/lt BzX 31 artri fcll generally. Testimonials which defy

all Imputation or question sent to any address.

Hotel at Springs opens June 15th.
PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIASPRINGS, VIRGINIA.

“DOMESTIC"
BETTER THAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them All.”

The Sewing Machine for the home;

to be used by wife, mother, daughter,
seamstress. That’s our specialty.

Either Look or Ohain Stitch.
Live Dealer wanted in every county.

W rite for Circulars and Prices.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON, N. C\

HEAIMJfI ARTER.S FOR THE STATE.

R. L. GREEN,
Local Agent For Raleigh.

A Token of Consideration

ROYSTER’S CANDY

Is an Appropriate Easter Offering

110 FOR SPRING!

and its blandishments, its call for

lighter and sprightlier garb! Shake off

the old and heavy, put on the new and
light. Our tailoring for men and
youths is so well known, so well ap-

proved. that we need only announce
the fact that Spring patterns and fa-
brics are here in serried ranks for
your early choice. A'ou know “first
come first served” rules here. This se*

son’s prices will suit you. too.

Conviction Follows Trial
When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens

to have in his bin, how do you know what you are
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to
speak out.

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
housekeepers to use

Lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
df a century, if they had not found itsuperior to all other brands in

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity ? '

This popular success of LION COFFEE
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